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Working Dog 
http://www.working-dog.com 
 
Working Dog is an International Database for working dog pedigrees, pictures and videos.  It also 
streams National and International competitions for remote viewing.  If you enjoy pedigrees, genetics 
and learning the history of where your pup came from, I highly recommend a membership.  You can sign 
up for no cost as a Classic Member or can pay the annual membership fee to become a Premium 
Member.  I store and manage all of my dogs and breedings on Working Dog so I do recommend it. 

Dave Kroyer 
http://www.davekroyer.com 
 
Dave Kroyer, Head Trainer and Owner of Canine Headquarters and DKA for dog trainers has over 15 
years of experience handling, training and coaching in the areas of IGP, Ring Sport, Police K9, AKC 
Obedience, Nosework, Agility, SAR, and AKC Tracking.  

His FOURTEEN appearances as a World Championship competitor and multiple National and Regional 
podium placements in different dog sports afford him the opportunity to help and coach many top 
competitors in the U.S. and abroad. 

$9.99 a month for access to all training videos – GREAT RESOURCE and will save you a lot of money 
training your pup yourself.  I am a member of this service. 

Leerburg 
http://www.leerburg.com 
 
Training videos, dog supplies, etc.  I purchase a lot of my collars and leashes from Leerburg, I especially 
like and use the Amish Leather leashes and collars.  They are a little expensive but very high quality.  I 
own a few of the training videos as well. 

Hallmark K9 
http://www.hallmarkk9.com 
 
Training Gear and Equipment.  They are based in Pennsylvania and have great customer support and fast 
shipping.  I have purchased many items from them and have been highly satisfied with every 
transaction.  They carry all of the German brands used in the highest levels of competition and make 
them available to us here in the US.  Personally, my GAPPAY training vest, equipment bag and assorted 
tugs, bite wedges and other training materials were purchased from them. 
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Dog Food Advisor 
https://www.dogfoodadvisor.com/ 
 
Excellent online resource for Dog Food Reviews and Ratings (sign up and receive alerts for any recalls) 
 
USCA - United Schutzhund Clubs of America 
http://www.germanshepherddog.com 
 
USCA is an organization dedicated to protecting and preserving the German Shepherd Dog’s working 
heritage by hosting conformation shows, breed surveys, and Schutzhund trials. These “exams” are major 
contributors in ensuring that we consistently breed only the finest dogs and ensure that the German 
Shepherd dog continues to be the best and most versatile breed. 

I am a member of USCA 

GDSCA - German Shepherd Dog Club of America 
http://www.gdsca.org 
 
To encourage, promote and improve the breeding of quality purebred German Shepherd Dogs, to 
educate the fancy and to do all that is possible to bring the natural qualities of the German Shepherd 
Dog to perfection. 

I am a member of GDSCA 
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